Computed radial-current topography of the brain: patterns associated with the normal and abnormal EEG.
We describe a method for producing estimates of radial-current topography underlying the background EEG. This method is based on the application of the laplacian operator to potentials measured on the scalp using a 31-electrode recording array. The laplacian is applied analytically to a potential surface obtained by bicubic-spline interpolation of the measurements at the electrode sites. The results obtained when the method was applied to the alpha rhythm recorded from a normal volunteer and to the slow wave activity recorded from a neurologic patient are presented. The alpha rhythm is associated with areas of strong radial-current activity in the occipital regions (although dominantly right); for the slow rhythm the activity appears in the medial-frontal region. The radial-current topography for the alpha rhythm suggests rotating dipole generators in the occipital lobes whereas it is suggestive of a radially oriented dipole in the case of the delta activity. Discussion is focused upon the apparent advantages of radial-current topography for localizing brain electrical activity, upon the strengths and weaknesses of the method, and upon the observation that the topography of radial current activity obtained would have been difficult to predict from a visual examination of raw EEG traces alone.